Yomim Noraim Seating 2019
Welcome to Yomim Noraim seating 2019. We aim to accommodate all who wish to daven with us. It
would be most helpful if you would please send in your reservation form AND full payment as soon as possible. If,
though, the fee schedule below would prevent someone from joining us for Yom Tov, we would encourage you to
contact Jonathan Landa, Simmy Friedman, Sam Levi, or Ari Neugroschl right away, so that other arrangements can
be made regarding payment for your seats. In order to process your seating requests in a timely fashion, it’s essential
that you follow the guidelines outlined below.
The Seating Committee cannot process any seating reservation without both the written form and the payment or
confirmed payment arrangement. Seating will be done on a first come first served basis, with no exceptions. The
sooner your form and payment/arrangement confirmation are received, the better we will be able to do our job.
Please note that all reservations this year are once again exclusively hard copies. You will need to submit a
reservation form along with a check, or, alternatively, make your payment via paypal giving fund:
https://www.paypal.com/fundraiser/charity/1535810 (or financial arrangement approvals).

**When paying via the PayPal Giving Fund please send an email to the office
(bethabrahamdonations@gmail.com) indicating that you’ve placed a seating order and include the total
amount of your payment.
**All forms need to be mailed in or dropped off at the shul office. Scanned or emailed forms sent to either the shul
office or any email address for seating will NOT be accepted or considered “submitted” under any circumstances. NO
EXCEPTIONS. Thank you for your cooperation.
For any seating related inquiries, you can email the designated email address at yn19seating@gmail.com
B"H we will once again have five minyanim for the Yamim Noraim: Vasikin, Beis Midrash, Main Shul, Social Hall and
the Tent. We will continue to increase the involvement of our Rabbonim in various minyanim, continuing the rotation
of davening, droshos and shiuirim. That being said, the Rav will predominantly be davening in the Main Shul, Rav
Cohen predominantly in the Social Hall and Rav Moshe Tzvi predominantly in the tent.
1.

From the Executive Board: Seating in all locations will be initially reserved exclusively for adult full members in
good standing and other immediate family members. We do not want finances to preclude anyone from davening
with us. For those families who continuously totally disregard this note, we will still try to accommodate your
requests for seating, albeit after the final sign up period. Understand that whatever level of participation in the
shul finances you can manage does help the shul, even more than you realize. Knowing what our incoming
funds will be helps us plan appropriately. That is why we ask everyone to take the seating request form

opportunity to reach out to Jonathan Landa, Simmy Friedman, Sam Levi, or Ari Neugroschl to discuss any
outstanding balances.  After that conversation, your application will be duly processed.
2.

Affiliate members in good financial standing will be able to submit seat reservation forms with payment
only after 8/22/19.

3.

No seats may be used by anyone other than the person for whom they are reserved. Please consider when you
are reserving a seat whether you anticipate the seat to be used.

4.

If you request additional seats after Sept 3rd, you may be asked that the additional persons be seated elsewhere
or for the entire family to be moved to a different Minyan location

Prices: We have a staggered pricing system depending on the date of receipt of your form along with payment/
arrangement confirmation. The pricing is below and can be assured only to members in good standing. Please note,
reservations for affiliates will only be considered after 8/22/19 and for non-members after 9/03/19
SEATING PRICES (per seat) if received by:

8/22/19

9/03/19

After Sept 3rd

Member – Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur

$150

$175

$225

Member – Rosh Hashana or Yom Kippur Only

$100

$110

$135

Affiliate – Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur

-

$250

$275

Affiliate – Rosh Hashana or Yom Kippur Only

-

$185

$210

Non-member – Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur

-

-

$325

Non-member – Rosh Hashana or Yom Kippur Only

-

-

$275

5.

It is a burden for the seating committee to receive reservation changes after 9/03/19, as charts are
already in the development stage by that point. NO refunds will be granted after 9/03/19 for a canceled
reservation. If you cancel a reservation after this date, you may only apply the outstanding monies to
other financial obligations within the shul.

6.

We stress that we will try to be as sensitive to a request as possible and may consult with Rav Neuburger or Rav
Cohen, if necessary. As a result, specific seating and Minyan requests are not guaranteed and will be based on
the decision of the Committee taking into consideration all of the relevant factors, including your seat requests
and preferences, regular “Minyan Kavua” and the number of people (including increases in your reservation
requests from prior years) in your group. You may be asked whether you would rather sit in your seating
preference without your entire family together or sit elsewhere together with your entire family.

7.

The Seating Committee is comprised entirely of volunteers who are devoting significant time to sensitively tend
to our tzibbur’s seating needs. We ask mechila in advance if we cannot accommodate every request. Thank you
for your understanding.

